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EDITORIAL
by Karen de Wit
Welcome to another wonderful year of agility! Already the year is not
young as regards events, with one having been held every weekend
since Tokoroa on week 2. We have had a range of events and a range
of weather, but it has all been fun to have the chance once again of
running the dogs and gee, have they enjoyed it too!!
NALA and Agility Link continues for another year, with a few
changes available to you. The first is the opportunity to save some
money and buy a digital issue instead of a paper booklet. See the membership form in this issue for more details.
If there is anything that you would like to see published in this magaizne please ask and we will see what we can do for you! In the
meantime, hope you enjoy the courses and may the results go with
you!!
What is a pet?
Interesting discussion recently on the NALA list with regard to agility
dogs being kept as pets. So what is a pet? Definitions of pet on the
Web:
· a domesticated animal kept for companionship or amusement
· darling: a special loved one
· stroke or caress
· favoured: preferred above all others and treated with partiality; "the
favoured child"
Hmm, not much here about the pet behaving itself!! For most of us the
pet dog is the one that we also do agility with, so we require quite a bit
extra from the dog than a person who keeps a dog purely as a pet. We
want it to do a lot more “tricks” when we ask, to wait, till asked to
move, to come (quickly) to turn when we ask, to go where we indicate,
to run fast when we ask and then to curl up on our lap for a cuddle too!
Ah what a life, much prefer doing agility than just being a pet!
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Top Ärf Report—by Kim Orlando-Reep.

~ NALA REPORTS ~

Tokoroa Jan 8th 9th
After the novelty of Christmas has worn off (usually around tea time
on Christmas day) most of the agility community in N Island starts
looking forward to Tokoroa Champ. event on the second weekend of
January – and as usual it easily lived up to expectations. There’s always an atmosphere of relief that the enforced break is finally over and
we can get back to the real purpose of life..
I was looking forward to a weekend away from the unending chores of
puppy rearing, not to mention the slog of all those parties <G> and to
seeing people I hadn’t seen for a whole 5 weeks.
Tokoroa seems to have a kind of desert climate with scorching hot days
and freezing cold nights, so I wasn’t surprised to wake up to a temperature of 11 degrees, but there was no underfoot sheet ice this year
though it was a trifle chilly when walking the first courses at some ungodly early hour. Despite being a small club, Tokoroa’s shows are always well run and it’s good to see everyone pitching in to help with
good humour and although a few regulars were missing, there were
some who had made the trip from the nether regions - like the De Wits
- and even a judge – Dave Cook – from Dunedin – and you don’t get
much netherer than that!
You can always tell the S I judges as they’re very smartly dressed and
even own ties (well, the male variety anyway). However, I doubt they
have too many lovely cross-dressing ones like our own amazing President Bush – but more about that later!
Elaine Rohde with Bolt and Vicki Wilson and Blitzen both collected
wins and placings in Starters and Novice and Gemma Pouls had 2 wins
with her little papillon in the Mini/micro class. It was good to see
Bruce Ireland back competing and winning Novice with his new dog
Blue Spark. I was pleased to pick up a couple of ribbons with Scud, my
Ohutu dog, despite his mind being mostly occupied in finding a meaningful 10 minute relationship with another dog, sex immaterial.
The highlight of the show is always the evening performance, when the
aforementioned President Bush dusts off his transvestite gear and
shows his true inner woman while judging the novelty competition.
The theme was water based which gave plenty of scope to the large
number of entries who displayed true kiwi ingenuity with a variety of
interesting costumes. The most intriguing being the ladies from the
Mount who stole the best dressed prize with their simple but effective
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jellyfish costumes. The fact that competitors were blasted by water from a couple
of hoses presented a few problems for those with water obsessed dogs who
thought it much more fun to play with the water than to run with their handlers.
Unfortunately, I missed the start of the competition, as I was visiting the vet with
my gluttonous whippet Isis, who ill advisedly consumed an absorption bag from a
chook on Thursday night and suffered the consequences for most of Friday night,
causing me to summon the after hours vet – not my idea of all night entertainment
– standing in the middle of a paddock at 4.30am waving a torch to direct the vet
to my camper – her 4WD sounded to me like a 747 landing, but luckily it didn’t
appear to disturb any of the sleeping dogs…..I must thank everyone who was so
concerned about the little whippet, especially Bevan and Joanne Dale, who suffered being woken up in the middle of the night with good humour and lent me
their Ute to take her into the vet the next day – luckily it not only survived being
driven by me but also spent a whole hour parked in the main street without being
stripped of it’s wheels or any other removable bits.
Norwest Jan 15th 16th
The forecast for this weekend was not good and the bad weather that hit on Sunday closed the North West motorway, but despite the miserable conditions the
small Norwest team running the show just kept going with some outside help. Abi
had gone to a great deal of trouble to organise a fund raiser for Jack Tansey on
Saturday evening and it was a shame that the elements conspired to make it rather
a literal washout. However, a few hardy people stayed to compete - the competitions were appealing and it would have been fun had the weather co-operated.

I always enjoy Steve Chester’s courses as he likes to think outside the
square and provide a few challenges – his Intermediate being no exception. After a long lead out with a tunnel under an A frame there was an
interesting jump sequence with a pull through, which completely defeated
some of the dogs and handlers – and some of those who completed it then
stuffed up later on, so there were few clear rounds. I was so fascinated
watching and trying to work out the best way to try that I almost missed
my runs in the other ring.
Elaine Rohde continued her winning run with Bolt and Ross Prior won his first
challenge with Kathryn Martin and Amanda McKennie taking out the other 2
seniors. Amanda Benson built a fast Jumpers C with a deceptive section at the
end which caught out a few dogs and handlers. Alan McClumpha and Joanne
Dale both had fast runs to win this class.
ACAC & Counties Ribbon trials
When I turned up on Friday night at Te Hihi, there were a few cheerful but bedraggled ACAC members putting up rings in the rain, which continued steadily
until 5.30am, by which time it had caused enough flooding to stop the Kennys
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and Rebecca Roper from getting through from the North. Other people were
probably put off by the rain too as there was a smaller turnout than usual for a
ribbon trial in January.
I always enjoy Brett Palmer’s courses – he’s another judge who often comes up
with something bit different. There were a few people puffing after his Senior
which was won in just under 54 seconds by Alan Shrimpton with Miley. Kathryn
Spicer’s C jumpers was a little tricky too, but it’s good to have a variety. The
agility finished quite early and was followed by a flygility tournament, with the
competitions being reversed the following day with Counties Double Jumpers
starting at noon. Again there was a relaxed feel to the day with some of the Flyball overlapping the Jumpers and the whole event finishing in good time. Roger
Van Heunen came strolling along half way through the morning (in his best painting shorts), entered both jumpers B and won them both! Can’t remember when I
last saw him compete at a show.

Central North report—by Mel Mankelow
November was a busy month for us with our trip to the UK won’t really go into
detail apart from Cold, Miserable and not doing that again in a hurry. We also had
a big Birthday in our house Callum turned a year and we had a party before we
left and a party away so we celebrated lots he is now up and about causing all
sorts of fun. We missed EBOP which is a shame the closest show to us but our
great babysitter Amanda took a few of the dogs there and did some really great
stuff even coming back with a ribbon. There looks like there were some great
results Una and Joker getting a win and second in Jumpers B also Natasha and
Sage getting a win in C Jumpers. Raewyn & Abbie getting a win in Elementry B
and Trish with a 2nd in Intermediate. Sounds like this was another great show we
will be there next year for sure.
Our first show back really looking forward to it and a great show as well, Tokoroa always a good laugh with the novelty event we decided to go as Bay watch
babes there were some fantastic costumes. Also Gifts first champ show she did
some really nice stuff just need to do some more work on the weaves but I’m sure
she we will get there in time. There were some great results from lots of people,
Chelsea did her normal great results it’s amazing, also Kristina & Jazzy some
more great results, Jason and Jack winning there last B Jumpers to put him into
A, also great to see the De Wits make the trip and pick up some good results.
David Cook came up to Judge and set some good courses. The novelty event was
Judged as normal by Martin Bush, and yes he wore his blonde wig… we are starting to worry about how much he seems to enjoy being a woman, there were some
great costumes the Tauranga jelly fish were amazing. The event ran well lots of
water some of the dogs were more interested in chasing the hose pipe than actually running the course, it finished with lots of prizes for most of the competitors
Tokoroa members run a great show for a little club they work so very hard and I
think everyone always enjoys the weekend.
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We didn’t make the Wanganui
show this year to many things
to do on the house but there
were some good results from
Una winning Kwila into Intermediate, Sue & Cookie picking
up a win in Starters Trish Bush
also doing well and picking up
some good placings. The main
events at this show were Pete
making Quick up to Jumpers
Champion and also Fiona making Sharky up to Agility Champion Jason was very upset that
he wasn’t there to help with the
wettings.

Three of Tokoroa’s water theme
entrants

Norwest another show we missed although not to sad about it after the weather
that weekend, sounded like it was terrible to be camping water everywhere wet
dogs and wet clothes not my idea of fun. Una picking up some more wins, Deb
Jackson picked up a few challenges also Amanda and Zip and Kat & Volt both
getting challenges more champs on the way there I think.. Well done everyone for
doing so well in the weather conditions and a very lucky escape by the Bushes as
a big tree branch came down while prize giving was on just missing there ute,

CONGRATULATIONS!
CHEEKY,
was made up
to an Agility
Grand Champion. Picture
shows Deb
Jackson in the
pool getting
VERY wet!
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very lucky.
The last weekend of the month and
we decided to make the trip down
to DAWG it’s really great to catch
up with everyone down South, was
also great to catch up with Lisa &
Phil who came along to give us
some competition, the weather was
good and the show ran well, they
ran a YKC which ran well they had
lots of kids enter and nice to see the Liz Barlow’s Dixie collected
boys up there in the placings. Pete & quite a few clear rounds and a
Quick had some amazing runs they
win at Kapitis end of year ribwere on fire also Fiona & Kindle
had some great runs they are becom- bon event.
ing a great team. Daryl & Eye C had
some good runs also Debbie & Vinnie and the CHB girls all in the placings. The
highlight of the weekend was Deb Jackson making Cheeky up to Grand Champion what a team they have become after the struggles they started with well done
Deb all your hard work really paid off and yes Jason & Phil gave her a real soaking and flouring with the help of two little girls wonder who trained them so
well !!!!!

Lower North Report-by Sandra Mohekey
I’ll preface this by apologising to Rebecca for saying she made grand champion –
the grand is yet to come! From my lap-top to God’s ear Rebecca! This won’t be
my first mistake – I can’t always identify who is in my zone and how to spell the
pet names but I’ll keep trying. I suspect Karen and I may be the only ones who
read my report – and I’m not sure about Karen!
The end of the 2010 and the start of 2011 were packed with agility showsin Zone
3. The smaller shows, with fewer runs on offer, were definitely less well attended
than in previous years. So much so, that some of the clubs are re-considering their
dates to try and ensure the calendar in the lower North Island is not as full in future Januarys.
December 4th and 5th
Feilding’s Champ Show at the end of 2010 experienced warmer weather than in
past years and, after our long dry spell, the grass was very slippery. The conditions and the end of year atmosphere produced some entertaining moments for
competitors and spectators alike. On Saturday John and Rico liked the first Intermediate course so much they ran it three times – luckily the timer worked the
third time and neither of them had the heart attack John was predicting for him-
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Karen de Wit’s Dee in
Kapiti’s Jumpers event
self. In Intermediate 2 I tried the
A happy Bronwen Burnette
Sidwell slide and discovered, yes, you
can slide to your knees and still direct
your dog to the right piece of equipment. Liz’s elimination in senior
earned her the clown award. Her dog
turned 180 degrees and passed the
judge to get the wrong jump. A senior
competitor was trying out some new
commands – which she may want to
pass on to Susan Garret. In senior 2
when she yelled “Touch the bloody
thing!” her dog got the contact! However, I doubt this will always work,
and it’s quite a lot to say, so I’ll stick
to “Touch it.”
The end of day tunnellers competition was fun to watch (and judge)
although it took a long time to run!
In the beginners section dogs either
really got a buzz from all the tunnels or were over tunnels by the
third one. One consequence of the
drought was the length of time it
took to move the tunnels; those
pegs would not come out the
ground! The club needs a few claw
headed hammers for times like this.
The drunks who wandered through the grounds at 9pm found the tunnel course
fascinating but I heard Penny was out there valiantly telling them not to crawl
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through – they weren’t even following the numbers! Marilyn, however, was encouraging them by riding one of the interloper’s bikes. Maybe she’s found a new
sport. The tunnellers raised $640 for Jack Tansey so it was a success on all levels!
On Sunday Lou with the mighty micro Tess was going clear in senior until the
last dog walk contact; finishing Tess’s champ show career with only (!) 245 CRs.
In Intermediate 3 Sandra and Monty had a lovely round, despite being new to
intermediate. Penny’s Dice was not quite focussed on agility as he was eyeing up
ex-local Tricot. Someone needs to tell him how far away the South Island is –
these long distance relationships never work. It was entertaining to watch the different ways people set up their dogs at the start line. For example, walked in between the legs as Laurel and Rebecca do. Set up on the lead as Peter is now doing
with C. Called to a present position at the right distance from the first jump, as
Liz does. Loosely heeled in barking insanely (my method with Niko – but I’ve
changed my ways now, honestly! This year he doesn’t get to verbally demand a
run.) Or pulled into the ring with handler’s hands on the dog’s neck – too many
competitors to mention.
Notable prize-winners included Kaylah and Ollie who won top Feilding dog – her
Starters 2 win put her in Intermediate. Bronwen and Hustle’s novice win put them
in senior and I’ve never seen such a happy winner – the judge got hugged! (We
call winning into senior with a 10 year old dog “doing a Hogan”, as that’s what
Nicola and Hogan did at Feilding’s Champ a few years ago.) Natasha and exlocal Tricot won the top dog trophy, well earned for her lovely runs.
And on Feilding’s behalf a big thank you to all those people from other clubs who
helped out – we, like many other small clubs, couldn’t run a show without you.
Amongst the helpers I noticed Bill, Liz, Penny, Chris, Kevin S (hope you got
your hammer back!), Deb and Mike – who must be an honorary member of many
clubs he helps out so often! Sorry to anyone I missed, but thank you very much!
January had barely begun when Horowhenua and Feilding held ribbon trials. I
didn’t make it to Levin but heard that Hustle won jumpers C.
9th January
At Feilding’s ribbon trial AD was up first which may be why there were only 3
successful competitors – no chance to warm up on other events. Congratulations
to Bronwyn and Taz and to Robyn and Leo who made it to AD, and to Kaylah
and Ollie who were highest qualifiers – now just one to go. After an initial confusion over the results it was revealed that, in a split jumpers C1 class, John and
Rico won mini/micro, Ana and Blast won midi and Janine from Horowhenua won
maxi. I won both Bs with Niko so I’m now in A at ribbon trials. Karen was second in both Bs – a trifecta she said! Mike won both As with Rapid – and one of
them was a clear round. How many other entries were there Mike? He nearly forgot to collect his second ribbon, must be getting casual about A wins. Liz and
Jaffa won novice, ahead of Amber and Gaea and Chris and Ted E won starters
ahead of Michelle and Max. Intermediate was taken out by that great combination
Sharleen and Tasman from the Wairarappa. They just keep getting better and better. These feats pale into insignificance however, compared to Wayne getting a
clear round with Scruffy. Something as rare as that should be worth money one
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day. But no, I still don’t want to buy it and frame it thanks Wayne.
15th and 16th January
I never made it to Wanganui but heard it was a huge show – everything except A
was split. Wish I could have got there! I’m told an awesome weekend of agility
was organised by the host club, particularly noticed were Shane, Mark, Rachel
and Andrea but all the club were great hosts. Everyone had a really good time. A
highlight of the show was the making up of the first jumpers champ –Pete and
Quick! There has been a race on to be the first to that milestone and it was excellent that it was won in zone three by zone three competitors. Not that I’m biased,
of course! Now, who’s going to be the first grand champ for jumpers?
22nd January, The following weekend Kapiti’s Champ Show had lower numbers, as you’d expect from a single agility and jumpers. Though ADX did bring in
a few more entries. With room for only one ring it was a long day. It began warm
and cooled off, the promised rain was obviously not far off. It was nice to see
Paige running her dog Bobby whom she has trained herself; his first show had
been Wanganui. They improve every time they run.
23rd January. On Sunday South Rangitikei show had small entries, a fall out
from too many shows in the area perhaps. And all those who didn’t enter may
have felt very smug about it as the drought broke over-night and it rained, and
rained, and rained. The ground was so dry, however, that water plus dirt did not
equal mud, instead, with pools of water centimetres deep, it was like running in a
children’s paddling pool. Not that I’ve ever done that with my dog. The results
included Aprille and Smarty Pants winning B, Cath and Rosie winning starters
and Shaunise (sorry, I haven’t checked that spelling – will do better next month)
and Zee winning novice and C. Diane placed twice in intermediate – once with
Kashi and once with Hunter. The raffle was won by Liz who also placed in novice, she was happy about both results. Diane R ,who won intermediate and senior,
took the top dog trophy. However, I think the happiest competitor of the day was
Elaine, who, with steady Eddie, came second in senior and got a challenge on a
very tricky course. A big thank you to Peter who helped Rod out on the computer
all day. And to all those who helped us out in such steadily wet weather. Especially Also Robin who lent an Oz tent to one of the rings – she used it to judge
from. Very canny and very necessary!
29th and 30th January DAWG
This was a busy show and a number of competitors achieved personal successes.
Elaine and Merlin won starters 1 and starters 3– they are in intermediate now.
Merlin also won novice 1 midi and was second in C1. George and Gee won starters 2 – they are in intermediate now they are another team to watch. Ana and
Smudge won novice 1 maxi and were second in novice 2. Rebecca won intermediate 1 despite her injuries – but sensibly stayed home the next day. Alannah and
Keepa got a second in B1 and 4th in senior 3. Shaunise and Trudi made the lineups several times, winning a novice and a C. Peter and Quick won a senior and an
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A in very smooth style. Peter also got
in the line-up with Myne, who was 3rd
in C2. Louise was second in A2 despite losing her way temporarily on
the course and having a loud “Oh
shit!” moment. Kevin and Antz were
second in intermediate 3 and won B2,
which puts them in A. Diane had another good weekend which included a
senior win and a raffle win. Anne ran
Jenny’s dog Shade and showed her
heading dog handling skills by placing
3rd and 6th in intermediate runs. Jane
and her boxer Paris got second in novice 3 but were out classed by the
smaller and (much) younger members
of the family, Paige and Bobby, who
got their first clear round in starters
and won elementary A. Sorry Jane,
couldn’t resist! Well done also to Lesley and Floozy who are regularly placing in novice and starters.
Adding to the excitement of this show
for me was that Niko got his first
clear round in senior and two placings
in intermediate. And Pulse’s big (half)
sister Cheeky became a grand champion. Congratulations Deb! No doubt Mel’s report will cover the celebrations just as the flour and water covered Deb as she was lying in the paddling pool being spun round by the legs!
I’ve included a selection of photos from the two Feilding shows. I wanted to add
captions to a couple – but have been good and resisted the urge. Feel free to add
your own!

Canterbury Tails by Sue McKee, Teezsa, Rez and Switch
Happy New Year everyone! The year has started off hot which is nice, but a bit
hot for doing agility sometimes.
Waimak Fun Day Fundraiser for the Tansey Family, 15 January 2011
Well done to all Waimakers for putting on a great event, but especially Paul and
Mia Beswick and Lisa Duff and Phil Johnson for all their hard work. A great day
was had by all, albeit somewhat hot and I think we were all flagging by the end of
it. Tunnellers, Veteran Handlers, Junior Handlers, Inexperienced Handlers,
Knock out, Jumpers Pairs and Veteran Dogs. I especially enjoyed running my old
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girl in the Veteran dog event on mini height, she thought she was just the bee’s
knees. Over $1,000 was raised to go towards helping the Tansey family out in
their time of need. We are all thinking of them and hoping for the best.
Wanaka Extravaganza
Well, the Wonderful Wanaka Weekend has been and gone. At the moment I’m
writing this on my laptop in Wanaka, on Monday morning after the big event has
all been done and dusted. A magnificent effort from Louise Marsh, Michelle
Jopson and Karen Grant and all the many, many others who contributed to make
this the fantastic event it was.
The weekend started on Friday with flygility and dock jumping. The dock jumping was very popular with 55 entries with various levels of success, with Switch
handled by Rob McKee being pipped by the last dog to compete, Bob the Boxer.
Well done to Bob and Don Leckie. When we arrived at the property where the
lake was, we could be forgiven for thinking that we were in the middle of filming
of a Diehard movie, as a helicopter was flying around with men on either side
with guns – shooting rabbits for “sport” I guess, with some big boy toys. Thankfully they decided that we were unimpressed and flew off to do their shooting
elsewhere. What a lot of fun the dogs had, although the biddy biddies that got
caught in many of the dogs fur wasn’t so much fun afterwards – Rez had thousands stuck in his coat and had to have a thorough grooming, with enough fur off
him to make a small guinea pig. And of course, being so near to water, it was a
perfect opportunity for those who had missed out on Tim Connelly’s dunking in
Invercargill to dunk him in the lake.

View with Lake Wanaka in background
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Then it was on to the main events, with triple agility and triple jumpers. Saturday
was a massive day, and very hot but with the Lake to cool off in the dogs had a
wonderful time. It was
incredible to think that
while we were all basking
in the sun the North Island
was having torrential rain
and floods.
A lovely meal was supplied on Saturday night,
and at a very reasonable
cost. Paul Hickey (aka
Rangi) had been growing a
lovely mane of hair so that
he could raise money for
Jack Tansey by having it
shaved off. So after tea we
all went and watched not
only Paul Hickey but Paul
Beswick have their heads
shaved very nicely by Michelle. It was hilarious to
watch and Tim managed to
get his revenge for the
dunking on Friday night by
placing a half eaten icecream on top of Paul B’s
head after it had been
Above: The Head shaving
shaved.
Below: Switch dock jumping
A nice early finish for the
weekend making it easy for
those returning home to do
so in good time. Congratulations to all those who did
well on the weekend, commiserations to those who
were disappointed and well
done and a special mention
to Waimak Young Gun
Emma Trimble with her
new dog Levi who had
some great results and put
the rest of us to shame.
As a judge of the Flygility
I was rewarded with a
lovely little goodie bag, as
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were the other judges of all
events, which included wine,
some of Rosie’s delicious
brownie and vouchers, and a
dog toy, a very generous touch.
Otago Canine Training Club
Agility, 29th/30th January
Although not part of the HZ4,
no one seems to be covering
these events so as I was down
there I’ll write a few words.
Freezing cold start to the weekend with rain and winds, so
different to the week before at
Wanaka. Lovely courses by
our North Island judges. Keri
brought the rain with her and
Rain with her, and cleaned up
Top Dog for the weekend. Starters Top Dog was won by Anne McLauchlan and
her very cute little black poodle (mini) Tya (all classes unsplit). Dash for Cash
was a popular side event with David Cook taking out four of the top five placings,
with Lisa Cross squeezed in there somewhere as well. Nice to have an extra run
(or two or three for those who got through to the finals).
The usual high standard of organisation and of course the wonderful catering
made this an enjoyable, if a little chilly, event.
A special mention must go to all those people who donated their prize winnings
of dog food to the Tanseys. Also to Jo Rennell who didn’t win a prize on Saturday so went out and bought some dog food to put in the box. We delivered the
food to Susan and Steve the day after, and they were delighted to receive it and
very grateful.

The icecream queue

Down South report. By Elaine Pearce
A BIG Thankyou to Elaine for stepping in and sharing the news
from the far south.
It is so sad that since I stopped writing this report last year that no one has taken
on this role. I hate seeing nothing from down this way so will resume writing for
the shows I attend. Maybe people don't read the reports so don't care that there is
nothing from the lower South Island but I do.
The first event for the year was the Southland Show 15/16th January. Another
relaxed, fun show although entries were down a bit probably due to the fact that
there were three consecutive weekends of shows in the lower South Island.
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Next was the Wanaka Show 22/23rd January hosted by the Waimak Club.
While I did not attend I heard it was hot and the close proximity of the lake was
very welcomed by both dogs and handlers. There were a number of North Islanders down on holiday who also stayed for the Otago show which is always good to
see.
Otago Show 29/20th January
Unfortunately the weather gods chose to provide us with almost four seasons in
one weekend. Saturday morning was wet and then wet and windy taking out our
brand new gazebo because no one thought the wind would come up so they did
not peg it down. More fund raising now needed :-(((
The weather did improve Saturday afternoon and Sunday and certainly it was
never too hot for dogs or people. Big thanks to our two judges Abi Lister and Keri
Neilson. Both seemed to enjoy the one ring show and the local hospitality. Keri
was here on holiday and also ran her dog with considerable success. Keri took out
the Top Overall Dog award. Top Starters Overall Dog was Anne McLachlan and
Tya. Thanks to all our helpers particularly the Southland club who we now have a
fairly solid reciprical arrangement with for helpers. This makes it so much easier
for both clubs.
Otago ran its first Dash for Cash thanks to the organisation of David Cook and
Anne Bevan. The first round had 60 entries so obviously it was a draw card.
We expect to do this again probably next year. David did take out 1st, 2nd and
3rd (and 5th) in the final with some absolutely stunning runs. As scrimer I found
it very difficult to keep watching the judge (but I did!). The best placed Starters
dog in Dash for Cash was Margaret Ogg and Bing.
Southland Show
Congratulations to Tim Conolly and Lexie for getting the last challenges to make
Lexie up to Agility Champion. They won Senior 1 and 3, Intermediate 1 and 3
just to make absolutely sure so a pretty awsome weekend.
Vicky Fox and Spy are now out of Starters as are Anne McLachlin and Tya and
Shayne Oliver and Flick so well done to all of you.
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Books
Peter Lewis Teaching agility
Clean Run, Workbook- Introductory,
Intermediate, Advanced
Clean Run, Games book
Clean Run, Course design book
The Clothier Natural Jumping
Method, by Suzanne Clothier
Jacqueline O'Neil, All About Agility
Christine Smith, Your Secret Coach
Building Blocks for Performance
Peak Performance - Coaching the Canine Athlete M.Christine Zink
Jumping from A to Z M. Christine
Zink
Course Analysis for Agility Handlers Stuart Mah
Ruff Love Susan Garrett
Shaping Success Susan Garrett
Dogwise John Fisher
Excel-erated Learning Pamela Reid
Developing Jumping Skills
VHS
Ruth Hobday, Pups progress
Ruth Hobday, Advanced control exercises.
Puppy Love - Raise your dog the
Clicker way.
Greg Derrett Foundation Video
Greg Derrett, - Great Dog, Shame
About the Handler

DVD
4 on the Floor
2x2 Weave Training
Agility Fix It, Contacts & Weave
Poles
Agility Foundation Training
Best of the 2006 FCI Agility World
Championships
Best of the 2007 FCI Agility World
Championships
Contacts: Bridging the Gap Between
Training & Competition
Crate Games for Self-Control & Motivation
Foundation Jumping 4-DVD Set
Foundation Training for Agility 3DVD Set
Great Dog Great Handler, The Winning Combination
Great Dog, Shame about the Handler
How to Win at Gamblers and
Snooker
On Course to Excel
Reliable Running A-frames
Success with One Jump 2-DVD Set
World Class Weaves
In FOCUS Crying for Control
Go the Distance Vol. 1
LIBRARY ENQUIRIES
DARRYL JEWISS, 33 Bell Rd,
Lower Hutt 5010 ,
ph: 04-972-7701.
Email: djewiss@paradise.net.nz
OR library@nala.org.nz
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New Zealand Association
of Rally-O
RallyO is a sport that requires the dog and handler to negotiate a
numbered course without direction. Handlers walk the course just
like in agility and the dog is timed also as in agility. The exercises
that need to be performed include basic ones such as sit, down and
walk closely to the handler, but also include many of the foundation
agility exercises such as circles, spirals and serpentines around
cones. To take part join either NALA or NZARO.
To receive the complete NALA magazine including the Rally-O
supplement you must be a full member of NALA. To receive the
Rally-O supplement only you need to be a member of NZARO.
Any club member can judge. Anyone judging must make themselves familiar with the NZARO Handbook, available on the website
www.nzaro.webs.com
This year the courses will incorporate two new features—the Zoom
course and the Handy dog category.
The Zoom concept is where the stations that are used are any active
stations, and those with any halt s or static positions are not to be
used. In addition three new signs have been introduced—the left
hand and right hand circle and the figure of eight.
For more information go to the NZARO website. Have fun!!

www.nzaro.webs.com
Course results unavailable at time of publication, but will be
posted on the NZARO website when available.
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1. spiral right, dog outside (21)
2. left turn (6)
3. Straight figure of eight weave twice
(23)
4. 270 right (9)
5. serpentine weave once (24)
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6. Left turn (6)
7. About U turn (8)
8. Left about turn (29)
9. Serpentine weave once (24)
10. 270 left turn (10)
11. moving side step right (20)

Send Results to Mike Butler.
Email: mbutler@ihug.co.nz by the 27th of the month.
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Club Posting - Delivery of more than 4 magazines to the same address
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APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP 2011/12

NATIONAL AGILITY LINK ASSOCIATION
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)
E-mail Address

Breed

When using the direct credit option, it is your responsibility to ensure that your details and your dogs details are correct.

When paying by Direct Credit, DO NOT use this form.

Your membership number MUST BE included on the payment on the NALA bank statement,
otherwise it will be treated as a donation

Payment by Direct Credit will be accepted for existing members only, and only when paying the full year subscription.
NALA bank account is 03-1571-0025134-25
You MUST be registered on the NALA website (www.nala.org.nz) to use the direct credit option.
The Direct Credit payment must include your NALA Membership number (obtained from www.nala.org.nz) and your
name.
ENSURE that the following details are included in the Payer details (the Payer is you!)
Enter your membership number in the Particulars field on the bank statement
Enter your name in the REF field on the bank statement
A separate payment will need to be made for each member

Direct Credit

Any enquiries or transfers required, please contact Fiona Ferrar (f.ferrar@actrix.co.nz)

Forward to: NALA Treasurer, 630 Te Kowhai Road, RD8, Hamilton 3288

Dogs Pet Name

Club Name (in full)

Ph No: (

Address
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—sponsored by ON PAWS, Jason Hughes and Mel Mankelow.
A picture will be used that has appeared in the previous 12 months
or so in the Link magazine. You will be asked a question about the
photo and given an email address to respond to.
First correct answer will win a ON PAWS cap,
and every one who responds will go in to a
draw at the end of the year to win an ON
PAWS jump.

This month: This dog and handler recently got wet—what is
this dog’s name?
Entries...
Email: kpdewit@xtra.co.nz with subject
line—LINK competition
by the end of the month.

Last month: What event was
this dog seen weaving at?
LAST MONTH’S WINNER: Karen Bealing, Wairarapa
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AGILITY LINK COURSE for FEBRUARY
A Course plan using obstacle coordinates will also be available on the
website, feedback welcomed.
Judging of the crossover: as per Novice.
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Beginners course
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AGILITY MOST IMPROVED THIS MONTH
Zara and Suzie Wheatley from Horowhenua, a
leap of 301 places.
WELL DONE!
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Organised by Nevenka Paterson nevenka@xtra.co.nz

NZYKC AGILITY LINK
Beginners - Under 11's
Plc
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
7
7

Name
Zane Paterson
Skyla Paterson
Antonia Vole-Packer
Nicole Davis
Nicole Davis
Jess Mortimer
Jess Mortimer
Jess Mortimer
Paige Davis

Dogs Name
Tana
Cassie
Jed
Amber
Scarlett
Split
Kola
Fluke
Opal

Club
U/Hutt
U/Hutt
U/Hutt
North/Taranaki
North/Taranaki
Nelson
Nelson
Nelson
Cambridge

Time
13.40
15.85
22.02
29.21
37.55
55.05
555
555
555

Beginners – 12 years and over
Plc
1
2
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
10

Name
Danielle Stevens
Zina Gota
Danielle Stevens
Amy Forrest
Dylan Anderson
Dylan Anderson
Zina Gota
Jessica Needham
Jessica Needham
Anton Jewiss
Anton Jewiss
Dylan Anderson

Dogs Name
Emma
Jacqui
Finn
Sooty
Samson
Rocky
Feebie
Zoe
Lexi
Kiltie
Ruby
Jazzy

Club
CHB
Tauranga
CHB
Otaki K9
H/Bay
H/Bay
Tauranga
Cambridge
Cambridge
U/Hutt
U/Hutt
H/Bay

Time
11.81
14.38
14.38
14.68
14.92
19.90
21.21
31.77
40.47
62.85
555
555
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Experienced - 8-11 years
Plc
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Name
Hayley Rohde
Erin Ball
Hayley Rohde
Jayden Hishon
Hayley Rohde
Erin Ball
Hayley Rohde

Dogs Name
Knight
Claire
Bolt
Scooty
Roxy
Trish
Flare

Club
Counties
Mangawhai
Counties
Mount
Counties
Mangawhai
Counties

Time
28.69
31.88
34.38
35.02
35.45
36.81
555

Experienced - 16-20 years
Plc
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
8
8

Name
Chelsea Marriner
Chelsea Marriner
Chelsea Marriner
Chelsea Marriner
Chelsea Marriner
Shanice Clements
Tracey Hart
Chris Moody
Tracey Hart
Shanice Clements

Dogs Name
Shift
Quest
Spy
Flash
Ike
Trudy
Jacko
TedE
Jenna
Zee

Club
Rotorua
Rotorua
Rotorua
Rotorua
Rotorua
Hawera
Norwest
Hawera
Norwest
Hawera

Time
17.94
18.29
18.30
28.47
28.60
34.50
49.34
555
555
555

Experienced - 12-15 years
Plc
1
2
3
4
5

Name
Amy Hodgenboom
Lauren Homer
Briani Gray
Briani Gray
Joe Tompsett

Dogs Name
Molly
Zac
Flash
Princess Tilly
Katie

Club
CHB
Mount
Hawera
Hawera
Cambridge

Time
23.56
27.06
30.31
84.37
555
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AGILITY CLUB COMPETITION
DIVISION ONE
1 Otago 1

Flynn
Jody
Juice

Karen Grant
David Cook
Anne Bevin

17.454 53.021
17.759
17.808

2 Waimak 1

Ripp
GrAgCh Zoom FD
Tee

Lisa Duff
Lisa Duff
Lisa Duff

17.029 54.273
18.301
18.943

3 Rotorua 1

Shift AD JDX FDX Chelsea Marriner
AgGrCh FDCh Quest JDX CDX
AgCh Spy ADXS FDX JDX

17.940 54.530
18.290
18.300

4 Mt Maunganui 1 Jack
Indy
Breeze

Jason Hughes
Mel Mankelow
Jason Hughes

18.080 54.570
18.160
18.330

5 Upper Hutt

QuickMagic
AgGrCh Tana
AgCh Cassie

Karen de Wit
Karen de Wit
Nevenka Paterson

17.388 58.382
19.262
21.732

6 Nelson 1

Taya
Kliff ADXB
Kola ADX

Christine Henderson
Linley Barrett
Linda Mortimer

20.106 62.441
20.724
21.611

7 Top DAWG

FDGRCh AgCH Seeka ADXB JDX
Rapid ADXS FDX
Mike Butler
Cider ADXG
Angela Denton

18.219 63.003
21.613
23.171

8 Wanganui 1

Josh ADXS
Shade
Seka

Shane McGhie
Jenny Benson
Bill Stewart

21.130 68.040
22.000
24.910

9 North Taranaki 1 Cloud
Breeze
Mulga

Patricia Martin
Rae Mayhead
Laurel Austin

22.648 69.523
23.295
23.580

10 Cambridge

Asta ADX
Opal
Ace

Tarah Hunt
Janette Davis
Alice Cameron

21.174 71.246
22.248
27.824

11 WAG 1

Nemo
ADX Bronze Ziggy

Sandy Rostron
Trisha Franklyn

21.029 71.535
21.950
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12 East BOP

Phantom

Susan McKay

28.556

Robbie ADXG
Bindi ADX
Kwali ADX

Tina Mitchell
Trish Bush
Una Forrester

19.440 78.910
29.030
30.440

DIVISION TWO
1 Sth Canterbury

Solo
Jonty
Travis

Natasha Coulter
Natasha Coulter
Natasha Coulter

18.124
19.054
19.149

56.327

2 Hawkes Bay 2

Polly
Riddle
Sheeba ADXG

Annette Hildesheim
Debbie Middlemiss
Campbell List

18.538
19.912
20.196

58.646

3 Central HB

Fly
Taz
Xena AD

Catherine Harty
Kim Loye
Kim Loye

17.988
20.149
24.770

62.907

4 Napier

AgCh Zena ADXG
Andie
Dash

Kristina Beresford
Kathleen Graham
Kathleen Graham

16.840
17.600
28.880

63.320

5 Blenheim

Tricot
Mistique
Tikeila ADX

Natasha Neame
Stephanie Hayes
Natasha Neame

17.601
21.947
24.452

64.000

6 Whangarei

Sky
Taragh
Hudson

Ani Van Sinten
Ann Kenny
Nigel Kenny

20.350
22.750
25.280

68.380

7 Southland

Flirt
CH Ruffy
Kyte

Glenyse Pearse
Joanne Rennell
Rae Evans

21.510
22.116
25.512

69.138

8 Counties

Kit
Skye
Turbo

Iris Walker
Joan Holyoake
Di Stephens

19.849
24.421
26.881

71.151

9 CCATS

Phoenix
Eve
Jessie

Margaret McBeth
Jane Rickerby
Babs Prout

23.059
26.559
26.810

76.428

10 Taupo

Blue
Ziggy
Tonic

Sarah MacPhail
Carole Gabb
Sue Willis

26.631
28.495
29.460

84.586
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DIVISION THREE
1 Horowhenua

AgCh Phanta ADXG Heather Smith
Dice
Penny Nalder
Zara
Suzie Wheatley

18.670
19.008
22.696

60.374

2 Mt Maunganui 3 Jazz
Cookie
Silke

Shelley Stewart
Sue Andresen
Anne Proctor

18.650
21.590
21.934

62.174

3 Tauranga 3

Jocelyn Jensen
Bernice Shearman
Marion Pope

20.441
23.905
24.569

68.915

4 Mid Canterbury Harley
Seth
Tip

Caroline Sinclair
Nina Arps 23.910
Ian Clearwater

21.390

69.260

5 Wairarapa

AgGrCh India
Smudge
Blast

Dianne Reid
Ana Workman
Ana Workman

18.690
25.110
29.780

73.580

6 WAG 3

Shakira AD
Nico
Pac

Susan McKay
Keri Wheaton
Trisha Franklyn

22.556
28.292
31.872

82.720

7 Wanganui 3

Shaylar FD
Heydoh
Varna

Barbara James
Jonna Gibson
Bronwyn Morgan

21.880
23.090
39.280

84.250

Rod Pearce
Julia Crouch
Sandra Mohekey

25.060
31.130
31.710

87.900

Jade Kelly
Roselle Bremmers
Helen Lappin

19.330
19.876
23.308

62.514

Tim Conolly
Robyn Sanders
Meredith Evans

20.270
21.030
23.400

64.700

Breez ADXS JDX
Rocky ADXS JDX
Deci ADXB JD

8 South Rangitikei Pollyanna
Gem
Niko

23.960

DIVISION FOUR
1 Waimak 4

Kip
Quiz
Doogle

2 Canterbury COC Lexie
Tiza
Foe
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3 Selwyn

Blue
Trixie
Homer

Melissa Stephen
Misha Baxter
Penny Hallowes

4 Otaki K9s

Cinders ADXG JDX Aprille McGee
Touchaye ADX JD Aprille McGee
Kashi ADXaS FDX Diane Miller

21.540
21.910
27.060

70.510

22.900
24.810
25.410

73.120

5 Hawkes Bay 4A Rocky
Ringo
Leo

Ann Anderson
Dot Janssen
Robyn Fargher

22.957
25.382
26.416

74.755

6 North Taranaki 4 Trump
Mak
Scarlet

Maree Butterworth
Isa Christianson
Denise Davis

21.647
26.139
27.121

74.907

7 Mangawhai

Pearl
ADX Kay
Lady

Annette Flannagan
Jinnie Gailey
Jinnie Gailey

21.780
24.750
30.570

77.100

8 Hawera

Kandie
Zoe
Mickey

Ian Wooldridge
Ian Wooldridge
Catherine Massey

24.930
26.530
27.970

79.430

9 Otago 4

Vida
Benson
Pepper

Wayne Grant
Shayne Oliver
Lynette Hayde

19.287
37.733
45.362

102.382

10 Norwest

Rocky
AD Zoe
Jacko

Zuzana Vaculova
Karen Smith
Tracy Hart

21.508
32.518
49.342

103.368

11 Dog Sport
Rotorua

Delta
Lazer
FD Lucy

Judy Casey
Judy Casey
Rosslyn Prichard

27.090
27.130
52.000

106.220

12 Tokoroa

Jim AD
Zoe
Skye ADX FD

Amanda Benson
Rebecca Vaughan
Gina Boreham

30.780
41.660
45.000

117.440

13 Hawkes Bay 4B Bruno
Kim
Hi Jinks

Julie Wester
Jacky Carbin
Robyn Fargher

24.207
36.768
72.099

133.074

14 CHB Orange
Roughies

Duncan Renner
Edward Holmes
Wendy Holmes

36.188
47.259
50.907

134.354

Toby
Millie
Ramble
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This is from the web and although it relates to flyball, the principles are just as
valid for flygility. The last sentence echo’s what I have been saying to handlers
for quite some time.
Pre-training Tips

If you are interested in starting flyball with your dog here are a few
pointers to get you started before you attend any training sessions.
Firstly your dog will need a good recall, they can get very excited and distracted when there are a lot of other dogs about
but you need to be able to get your dog to come to you when
called.
Where possible try and avoid using food as a reward and use a
favourite toy instead.
Get your dog really focused on a tennis ball (I know that seems
obvious!!)...you can create lots of fun games at home!! Balls
on ropes, bouncy rubber balls and hollow balls stuffed with
food/treats are all good incentives.
If your dog already likes to chase balls that's great but you need
to be able to get him to retrieve a stationary ball (rather than
having to throw one)...one of the best ways to train this is to
hold the dogs collar and throw the ball...hopefully the dog is
pulling to go and get it; wait 'til the ball has landed and then
let the dog go, while he's waiting to go start giving a 'signal'
that tells him what you want him to do e.g. keep repeating
'where's your ball?' or most commonly used in flyball 'ready,
ready, ready.....GO!!!'
Gradually increase the time delay between the ball landing
and letting the dog go...the whole time 'winding him up' with
a 'ready, ready, ready' until eventually you can place a ball
on the ground and send your dog to retrieve it. You can start
doing this with any age of puppy...starting with shorter distances and gradually building it up.
Once you have this ball retrieve mastered with a 'ready, ready' signal and a good recall you will find embarking on flyball training a
doddle!
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Next Challenge Course – March
The monthly courses can be downloaded from the files section of the NALA
group. These can be accessed from the following web address:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/NZAgility/files/Flygility/Monthly%20Courses/
These have been uploaded as PDF documents and you should contact me if you
require the courses in a different format.

Flygility results—standard course
Plc
Team
Total
Dog
1 Sulphur City
28.650 AgCh FDCh Flash
Slickers (Rotorua)
AG.GR.CH FD.CH
Quest JDX CDX
Shift AD JDX FDX
2 Wairarapa 1
31.000 AgGrCh India
Mr Gee
Tasman AD JD
3 Waimak 1
31.441 AG CH Tui
GrAgCh Zoom FD
Quiz
4 Top DAWG
32.003 Sputnik
AgCh Bee ADXS FD
JDX
Rapid ADXS FDX
5 North Shore 1
32.090 Dash
Bess
Bracken
6 Rotovegas Rebels 32.250 FD.CH Ike AD
(Rotorua)
McLeod
AG.CH Spy ADXS
FDX JDX
7 Waimak 2
32.291 Radler
Ripp
Tee
8 Racing Rockers
33.450 Jess
Minx FD
AgGrCh FDGrCh
Rocket (fly) JDX
9 Hawkes Bay 1
33.924 Ch'lee
Ringo
Sheeba ADXG

Handler
Chelsea Marriner
Chelsea Marriner
Chelsea Marriner
Dianne Reid
Ana Workman
Sharleen Drummond
Anne Godfrey
Lisa Duff
Roselle Bremmers
Sonia Calvert
Louise Williams
Mike Butler
Kay Ungemuth
Dave Swinyard
Sheeran Johnson
Chelsea Marriner
Paula Nixon
Chelsea Marriner
Anne Godfrey
Lisa Duff
Lisa Duff
Joan Holyoake
Margaret Anderson
Elaine Rohde
Jane Webley
Dot Janssen
Campbell List
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10 Counties Sky
Dancers

36.390

11 Wanganui Opals

36.590

12 Hawkes Bay 2

36.785

13 Counties Bolters

37.075

14 Taranaki Team
Tango

37.720

15 Counties Flare-ups 37.794

16 Deputy DAWG

37.833

17 Mount 1

38.270

18 Tga 1

38.680

19 Norwest 1

40.100

20 Oodlemunsters

40.120

21 Wanganui Gems

40.310

22 Wanganui Goldens 40.630

23 Taranaki JRS

43.220

Kees

Leni Koper

Roxy
Skye
Shaylar FD
Heydoh
Molly
Coby
Romar
Samson
Bolt
AgCh FDCh Kiss (ag)
MJ
Breeze

Marilyn Lambert
Joan Holyoake
Barbara James
Jonna Gibson
Bruce Lacey
Brett Sadfelt
Dot Janssen
Colleen O`Connor
Elaine Rohde
Hayley Rohde
Marie Wales
Rae Mayhead

Cloud
Mulga
Coal
AgGrCh ObCh Flare
(fly) FDX TCQ JDX
Tip ADXB, FDX
Zephyr FDX
Toonie ADX FDX
Jack AD FD
Cheeky
Cookie
Breeze
FeeBee
Tulli AD JD FD
Deci ADXB JD

Patricia Martin
Laurel Austin
Marie Wales
Elaine Rohde

Boston
Jacko
FD Teddy
Kimba
Reece
Nie
Brodie
Samual
Gem
FDCH Jordy ADX
Pippi
Peanut
Rosie

Margaret Anderson
Marian Holman
Chris Ross
Chris Ross
Deb Jackson
Sue Andresen
Jason Hughes
Helen Moorhead
Shelley Clark
Marion Pope

Jessika Simone
Tracy Hart
Karen Smith
Carol Galliers
Carol Galliers
Delcie Walkington
Margarette Marshall
Richard Steele
Julia Crouch
Barbara James
Jonna Gibson
Richard Steele
Patricia Martin
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23 Taranaki JRS

43.220

24 Dog Sports Rotorua 44.560
1

25 Dog Sports Rotorua 45.720
2

26 Under DAWG

46.663

27 Southland 1

47.220

28 norwest 2

47.690

29 OTAKI 1

54.940

30 Southland 2

55.530

31 Tga 2

55.630

32 North Shore 2

57.670

33 Whangarei Flyers

58.530

34 Southland 3

61.190

35 Hawera 1

63.440

Peanut
Rosie
Song
Jade
Bridie FD

Richard Steele
Patricia Martin
Rae Mayhead
Jill Sorensen
Carolyn Mear

Bailey
Chan
Boo

Sharon Mear
Raewyn Saville
Raewyn Saville

FD Lucy
Rosslyn Prichard
Finn
Dave Knapman
Bosun
Wendy Osmond
Cleo FDX
Marian Holman
Rebecca Sidwell
Misty ADXG JDX
FDX
Ellie
Glenyse Pearse
Bounce
Rae Evans
Flirt
Glenyse Pearse
Chester
Joan McFarlane
Jenna
Tracy Hart
AD Zoe
Karen Smith
Kashi ADXaS FDX
Diane Miller
Fancy
Aprille McGee
Smarty JD
Aprille McGee
Flynn
Jo Miller
Kyte
Rae Evans
Zara
Vickie Robinson
Jacqui
Zina Gota
Rocky ADXS JDX
Bernice Shearman
Lucky ADX FD
Helen Moorhead
Joe
Joanne Turner
Shiloh
Claire Vivash
WT CH FD CH Laddie Sheeran Johnson
Meg
Christine Fifield
Taragh
Ann Kenny
Ted
Rebecca Roper
Abbey
Karen Turner
Lulu
Rae Evans
Zoe
Vickie Robinson
Kandie
Ian Wooldridge
ADX Bronze FDX
Debbie Towler

36ADX Bronze FDX

Flash
Kohi
36
65.029 Quiz ADXG FDX
Cy-4 FD
Jete'
37 Counties All Sizes 81.535 Elsa
Ginny
AgCh Windi (fly)
ADX Gold FDX TCQ
38 Counties Robbers 83.664 Blaze
Jacques
Robbie
Robbie
39 Wairarapa 2
124.310 Blast
Sam
Smudge

Debbie Towler
Carl Ranford
Kathryn Bayne
Kathryn Bayne
Blair Hastings
Janine Smith
Leni Koper
Elaine Rohde
Marilyn Lambert
Marie Pearman
Nicole Beaumont
Nicole Beaumont
Ana Workman
Stacie Clark
Ana Workman

Challenge results Dec/Jan
Plc
Team
1 Top DAWG

Total
43.059

2 Counties Kippers 43.238

Dog
Sputnik
Rapid ADXS FDX
Toonie ADX FDX
Kees
AgCh FDCh Kiss (fly)

3 Mount 1

44.750

4 Rotovegas
(Rotorua)

44.810

Tip ADXB, FDX
Cheeky
Tip
AgCh Nifty
FD.CH Ike AD
McLeod
AG.CH Spy ADXS FDX JDX

5 Hawkes Bay 1

46.466

47.560
6 Sulphur City
Slickers (Rotorua)

Ch'lee
Samson
Sheeba ADXG
AgCh FDCh Flash
AG.GR.CH FD.CH Quest JDX
CDX
Shift AD JDX FDX

7 Deputy DAWG

52.264

FDGRCh AgCh Mya ADXS
JDX
FDGRCh AgCH Seeka ADXB
JDX
AgCh Bee ADXS FD JDX

Handler
Sonia Calvert
Mike Butler
Chris Ross
Leni Koper
Hayley Rohde
Margaret Anderson
Deb Jackson
Sue Andresen
Deb Jackson
Chelsea Marriner
Paula Nixon
Chelsea Marriner
Jane Webley
Colleen O`Connor
Campbell List
Chelsea Marriner
Chelsea Marriner
Chelsea Marriner
Rebecca Sidwell
Rebecca Sidwell
Louise Williams

37

JDX
FDGRCh AgCH Seeka ADXB
JDX
AgCh Bee ADXS FD JDX

8 Counties Roasters 61.485

Coal
AgGrCh ObCh Flare (fly) FDX
TCQ JDX

9 Counties Melsas

66.278

10 North Shore 1

73.310

Roxy
Elsa
MJ
Skye
Bracken
WT CH FD CH Laddie

11 Taranaki Team
Tango

12 Under DAWG

75.930

FdCh Caleb ADX
Breeze

83.530

Mulga
Song
Jack AD FD
Misty ADXG JDX FDX

13 Wairarapa 1

90.600

14 Counties Jesters

91.641

Merlin
AgGrCh India
Roxy
Tasman AD JD
Jess
AgGrCh FDGrCh Rocket (fly)
JDX
AgCh Windi (fly) ADX Gold
FDX TCQ

15 North Shore 2

98.450

16 Wanganui Opals

101.440

17 Southland

104.970

18 Dog Sports
Rotorua 1

120.690

19 norwest 1

125.382

Rebecca Sidwell
Louise Williams
Marie Wales
Elaine Rohde
Marilyn Lambert
Janine Smith
Marie Wales
Joan Holyoake
Sheeran Johnson
Sheeran Johnson
Kay Ungemuth
Rae Mayhead
Laurel Austin
Rae Mayhead
Chris Ross
Rebecca Sidwell
Elaine Herve
Dianne Reid
Stacie Clark
Sharleen Drummond
Joan Holyoake
Hayley Rohde
Elaine Rohde

Rocky V
Dash
Joe
Shaylar FD
FDCH Jordy ADX
Heydoh
Flirt
Ellie
Bounce
Chan

Claire Vivash
Kay Ungemuth
Joanne Turner
Barbara James
Barbara James
Jonna Gibson
Glenyse Pearse
Glenyse Pearse
Rae Evans
Raewyn Saville

FD Lucy
Finn
Boston
Jacko
Jenna

Rosslyn Prichard
Dave Knapman
Jessika Simone
Tracy Hart
Tracy Hart
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CHALLENGE FLYGILITY COURSE
MARCH 2011

STANDARD FLYGILITY COURSE
MARCH 2011
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AGILITY LINK.
COPY: All copy - correspondence, aticles, etc should be sent to the Editor. All copy must have the name and address of the contributor. Limit
number of words to 500 or one A4 page. Copy may be abridged or edited.
COURSE PLANS – Any member may submit course plans. Supply in
scale in black pen on an A4 sheet Portrait size, or Course Design computer format. Publication is not guaranteed. If published the contributor will
be reimbursed $5.00.
AGILITY LINK does not accept responsibility for the views expressed by
contributors and retains the right not to publish submissions for reasons
of space or suitability.
MEMBERSHIP FEE: covers the period April 2010 to March 2011. The full
annual sub will be:CLUB RATE $24.75 each, for bulk posting, 5 or more copies, to one address
HOME RATE: $38.50 each, for posting of less than 5 copies
FAMILY RATE $11.00 each extra family member
Part subs: For new members joining later in the year payment will be only
for those months remaining in the year to and including March, but excluding January when there will be no issue. $2.25/month CLUB, $3.50/month
HOME, $1.00/month extra family member
Family member. The partner/child of a FULL member may join as a Family member, with full rights but no magazine. Junior membership. For
those under 18 years old. Membership is free if another member of the
family is a FULL member. Otherwise the rate is half the applicable family
rate. No magazine unless full rate is paid.
ALL SUBS TO THE TREASURER. Cheques should be made payable to
NALA. Payment must be received by the 27th of the month to be current.
NALA METAL BADGES: available from the Treasurer. $8.00. Send a
stamped SAE.
ADVERTISING:

$10 - 1/4 page

$15 - 1/2 page

$20 - full page

EMAIL GROUP: to join send a message to:
NZAgility-subscribe@yahoogroups.com
WEBSITE: located at http://groups.yahoo.com/group/NZAgility
RESULTS: www.nala.org.nz
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On

Paws

Agility Equipment
Manukorihi Drive, Kawerau
Phone: 073237239 or 0274756976
Email: onpaws.agility@yahoo.co.nz
www.onpawsagility.com
On Paws Agility Equipment is owned and operated by Jason Hughes and
Mel Mankelow. We both compete with our four dogs Bailey, Jack, Indi and
Breeze in Agility and can be often found somewhere around the North
Island most weekends competing.
We now sell a wide range of Agility and Dog Training gear so please feel
free to visit our website to see our entire product range or contact us by
phone or email for any further information you require.
Competition Contact Gear
Aluminium Frame work
Steel Frame work
Wooden
Training Contact Gear
Detachable Hoop Jump
Tunnels
Competition Flexi Tunnels
Chute Tunnels
Home Training Tunnels
Tracking Gear

Weaves
3 or 4 piece weaves
Channel Weaves with guides
Lockable weaveamatic weaves
Training Weaves
2 by 2 weaves
Dog Crates for vehicles or home
Jumps
Standard Jumps 3 types
Wing Jumps various designs
Training Jumps
Dog Toys and car boot locks

We are happy to make any training aid you want,
just give us the details
Visit our website to see more or give us a call

